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With the gradual political warming of China,
Japan and the rok, this has provided
favorable conditions for the cooperation
between the three countries in the Olympic
Games.

Xi jinping held talks with moon jaein April 14, 2017

On May 9, 2018, Chinese premier
with Japanese prime minister



End of winter Olympics pyeongchang,
northeast Asia in The Three Kingdoms will
host the Olympic Games in Tokyo, Japan in
2020, held in China in 2022 Beijing Olympics,
and on November 27, 2014, the Japanese firm
and officially announced the bid to host the
2026 winter Olympics, that's a big chance of
success. Therefore, the three northeast Asian
countries will hold two or three Olympic
Games in the next four or even eight years

1.Olympic economic cooperation






cooperation in the snow and ice industry
cooperation in transportation
Cooperation in the Olympic market
cooperation in the field of ICT
cooperation tourism

cooperation in the snow and ice
industry


To expand China's ice and snow industry
market, Japan and South Korea can increase
investment in China's ice and snow industry
market, including the fitness and leisure
industry, high level competition performance
industry snow and ice ice and snow tourism, by
creating a group of top ski equipment
equipment manufacturing enterprises, with the
base of ice and snow, ice and snow tourism
form a complete industrial chain.

cooperation in transportation




In terms of transportation and other infrastructure construction,
China can complement Japan and the rok. China has competitive
advantages in price and labor force, while Japan and the rok
have obvious advantages in engineering and technology
Japan and the rok can take advantage of their own advantages to
participate in the infrastructure construction and investment of
China's winter Olympics.The total number of venues planned for
the 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games is 37.Japan will also push ahead
with some infrastructure related to the Olympics.In the
construction of infrastructure and venues, if necessary, China
can also take advantage of its own advantages to participate in
the construction of infrastructure and venues in Japan.

Cooperation in the Olympic market




The Olympic development plan consists of three parts:
sponsorship plan, franchise plan and ticketing plan.
in terms of time span analysis, the marketing period of
sponsoring Beijing 2022 winter Olympics and
paralympics will be from 2017 to 2024, covering
pingchang, Tokyo and Beijing.Since the sponsors of the
Beijing Olympics also include the Tokyo Olympics,
mobilizing domestic enterprises to participate actively is
conducive to both market development and cooperation
between China and Japan.In addition, actively promoting
the ticketing plan for the sino-japanese Olympic Games
will not only promote people-to-people exchanges, but
also help expand the scale of the Olympic economy.

cooperation in the field of ICT




One of the five visions of the 2018
pyeongchang winter Olympics in South Korea
is a breakthrough in ICT.
In recent years, not only Korea but also Japan
have made fruitful progress in the development
of ICT industry. China, Japan and the rok should
enhance exchanges and communication in this
field, try to deepen cooperation and jointly
promote the level of the three countries in the
field of ICT.

Promote tourism co-op


China, Japan and the rok live in a strip of
water adjacent to each other.It is
undoubtedly a worthy goal to make use of
the Olympic Games to further promote the
tourism cooperation between the three
countries and make 30 million tourists.

2 Share your experience




Japan, South Korea and China hosted the
summer Olympics in 1964, 1988 and 2088.
As the first of the three countries to host the
summer Olympics, winter Olympics and
winter paralympics, Japan has accumulated
experience in preparing for the winter
Olympics and winter paralympics.

China experience






Expand the economic impac of the Olympic
Games to the maximum
Beijing has tried to maximize the impact of the
Olympic economy in hosting the 2008 Beijing
Olympic Games.
The Beijing Olympic Games involve seven cities.
The games bring development opportunities to
the surrounding areas of the host city and
other non-olympic host cities, thus promoting
regional exchanges and cooperation.

prevention of post-olympic
economic risks




At the beginning of the preparations for the
2008 Olympic Games, Beijing had a clear
understanding of post-olympic economic risks
and took a series of measures to reduce them.
In terms of site selection, planning and design
of Olympic venues, post-competition utilization
is considered.In addition, a socialized
investment and financing mechanism was
established to alleviate the financial pressure
and the idle risk of resources.

Korean experience






Science and technology Olympics have bright
spots
The pyeongchang winter games have achieved
UHD live broadcast of most sports events,
providing a more vivid and realistic picture
quality.The Internet of things and artificial
intelligence provide tourists with a convenient
viewing experience.
In other words, the technology Olympics is the
highlight of the pyeongchang winter Olympics.

Integration and development
between urban and rural areas






ice and snow sports tend to be between cities and the
countryside, the winter Olympics have a positive impact
on bridging the gap between urban and rural areas.
The pyeongchang winter Olympics in South Korea
provide useful experience for reference.Before the
Olympic Games, pyeongchang and jiangling is not too
much attention in the remote small town, through the
winter Olympics host machine, perfect infrastructure,
kangwon economy and residents' income growth in
South Korea, the improvement of the infrastructure has
played a role.

The post-olympic games focus on
the follow-up use of venues




After the pyeongchang winter Olympics, the
jiangling heping stadium will continue to be
used as a comprehensive sports facility.
Six of the 13 venues are completely new,
and many of the Olympic facilities will be
dismantled after the games, reducing the
cost of post-match maintenance and
management of the facilities.Pyeongchang
provides a reference for frugality.

Japanese experience




While improving the image of cities, attention
should be paid to sustainable economic growth
1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo, the Japanese
government to host the Olympics as a national
enterprise, included in the national income increase
plan prepared, invested heavily by the government,
the infrastructure and public utilities of Tokyo on a
large scale transformation, Japan's rapid economic
take-off, continue to grow.After the Tokyo Olympics,
this phenomenon was summarized as "Tokyo
Olympic boom".

Add conducive to the host country
to win MEDALS


Japan takes advantage of the advantages of
the host country, while respecting the
relevant rules of the international Olympic
committee, it is worth learning from Japan's
careful planning to add some projects
conducive to the development of its own
advantages in the competition
projects.About half of the new projects are
strong ones in Japan.Baseball, softball,
karate, etc.



Besides, Japan has rich experience in
hosting winter paralympic games.Japan's
participation in the winter Olympics for the
disabled and the provision of sports
conditions are worth learning from China
and South Korea.

3 Policy Suggestions




establish the Olympic city alliance of the
three countries
Establish an Olympic city development fund

establish the Olympic city alliance
of the three countries






Beijing is the host city of the 29th Olympic Games.
there are two project city - shandong Qingdao
(sailing) and Hong Kong (equestrian), four football
preliminaries city - Shanghai, Tianjin, Shenyang,
qinhuangdao.The Beijing Olympics involve seven
cities .
The youth Olympic Games held in Nanjing in 2014
and the 2022 winter Olympics jointly hosted by
Beijing and Zhangjiakou in 2022.
Nine Chinese cities belong to the Olympic
Games.Beijing, tianjin and Shanghai are
municipalities







Korea's Olympic cities are Seoul (1988),
jiangling and pyeongchang (2018),
Japan's Olympic cities are Tokyo, daze (1972)
and nagano (1998).
proposed to establish the Olympic city
alliance of the three countries, involving a
total of 15 cities including the capitals of the
three countries.





The secretariat of the Olympic city alliance of
China, Japan and the rok has also been set up.
We will strengthen exchanges and cooperation
among the members of the alliance with the
three capitals at the core.As a kind of
development alliance in the subregion, as it
only involves some cities of member states, its
development space has greater flexibility and
cooperation scope is very extensive.

Establish an Olympic city
development fund


In China, South Korea and Japan Olympic
city union, on the basis of setting up the
Olympic city development fund, for China,
South Korea and Japan Olympic city of
cultural exchange, infrastructure
construction and development of sports
industry and carry forward the Olympic
creed.
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